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WBTlME WOMEN MUST FORGET NERVES NURSES NEEDED FOR SOLDIERS, NOTFOR INVALIDS I
fflflEY M0 fSfi NURSES

WITH IMAGINARY TROUBLEStHk
lite in in the

to Her the and Then
Uh Her the World's Real

PLAIN JANE I said most
r the up here in there
iare real, but that gives me a
loophole, doesn't it7 well, tne
ole is a good-size- lady with a

nurse. It seem you have to
way up here to an

r"spatt of the world And the
Uonai human wno aoesni Know
t'a a. war srolnc on over

It Mitt you would never Mrs.
r.-t- a on hv th wav she doesn't mind

kfl' '! up the services of a perfectly
is?-- . M trained nurse when the
iifc'ahoutlng for thirty of

4mm. A jftMm. ...1... ......A .....a Ka,--
10 tUHlO MM UUD VU wuj

I Plain Jane,
VHSnM am young? Am I, as the
pi'vl.tttiMiSta would say. intolerant of tho

V,-- P.Wlt. of middle age because I have
ftMMlthr middle age nor ills myself

.'''mStiuty rate, do you know what I
to 007 i want to go rignt in-lr-

that ecreened-l- n porch where the
and the nurse sit and throw the

CJMy In the lake. Of course I would
$f Ui:hr to get out. But in tho mean-fpjit- a

what a grand and thing
be to watch her move. I

pjja'SWw the can move oecauso I nave
her play golf after a fashion

5lffNit,I want to see
't&4' "Putter and forget
:W&s&
Yifcmk
?inhivftiyitrom

Desire
About

Mrs. V nerves

came me
the other day as looked over

our wharf porch. All
iv3J.Ww " country in little
8 macps like this there must be

Just like that who think thev
fwi--

. aim nuu uoiuh iiuii-ci- t
'S'ijS Cft. Plain Jane, if only there was a
jpwanut ror women 3 tnere is ror men.
IfSir the doctor can't nnd rcallv

EfflftOr'lKOng with you, you're not sick. That's
PL1 ;irl .tl 'tltAW 4fli

I?V!rt; X),DUi1lM ht l.llH
t;-!- 1 Makes me feel sliehtlv like a "holler- -

a

S fly
bv the rtiMfe

CHAPTER LXXir
AS CORNED beef goes with

and roast pork with apple sauce, so

feeuauets seem to belonic with debutantes
B0W how " ls For any

prnnp re ahm, nn nr iia nn' irnn tnA
'caterer's men get busy at your house,

the front stoop sprouts an
faiher needs friend, when mother

the a list of
guests and takes the
calls and picks up the bouquets,

prime are posies,
uiwiicBLiact. nciatii;B eirn il

tkarra strained relations are in duty
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marble heart, buy out few
shops and send them the

tha 'thine leant that's
rillUrl .rich cnM link

chain loosens the
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Discovers One Luxurious
?AJPild Into

Tell Heartache

Europe
suspect

country
thousand

glorious

E&jjMn

thought

jhWrfSiromen

anything

Alice Kent and
The Story Business

MARTHA

yourself

"newspapers

requisites

I'.JfTSJg-aerlatB- '

unanimous

.fSlJnandahip's
KSKU uiowerinE attentions and rtnnnt- -

allver things that are mussed
LSuHtk monosrams. And the sum total

"ifft-r- " mKs young girls
emerged from the rural

HMIlntnn rrtnln rrlHuv
jfrallfarnoonv February after closing
'i4JHWBeessful term school, although DIs- -'

iirfcfN. had shown disposition
'roe me, the nature
"Ower could have been discerned

K'foWn...lioren took me the train (there- -
clwattnr out bunch

ftW'Jtartha. Washlngtons), and asked
mm. promisea outnavlail li,ntlnH ..n.iAn
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down to the business, not of
Tom betred hut

trying to strike balance lu my cash
and also of the gains
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Camp
Throw
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Woods.

narrow-minded-,

HORRIBLE

losses accruing from the
llltaton.
SCoat important all, had paid every
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TODAY'S INQUIRIES

Er'-Wv-! .! Marr .McMillan, who ha. re- -
MiWBLti fULMe,o the staff of ReedtlnJ, Ore., for the training of
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& aioes in military ho- -
SKrCBMals. Widely Icnotrn In m,llr.ilySilt. What has been her ehlef work?
141 iJVfcat war omnliatlon his Instituted a

i'-tt--i ctaach-ea- rt serrlce for women workers

Wten btwa attack hues tana nit snnii

Li';-.-

49!

.YiMxi2as
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Lake

la

tke crop, what la rood exterminator?
((.4- -' axw can cold billed ham be

. tu It has become drr n hart?
.'ySs.sH"!! "" renno the akin. Vthat ls

' on tho face?
ov WTO two reasons for the adrlsaMUt;
' wmntBE coiono stripes a soldier's u

38
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'To Clean White Hat
iMVfSP'Sw Mltor 0 Woman's Page:
",4 lUBi... ... --- - ... . ..
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people

awning

nothing

Velvet

nf
in

....
i OToar jsaaaman you leu me irnsi to

;o clean a. wnue velvet nat wnicn iswith black valwt. also nhit everrlsaa
ood to reduce weltht from about the
no waisn LUAfllAftl UbAUtiK,

ui&ft. be rather difficult to clean the
aa It ls faced with the black velvet.

M4T it with a weak solution of
or Deniine win clean It and It

mM then be brushed quickly the right
or tne nap. n careiui to orusn it
before cleaning to gt rid of all the

In cleanlnar veltet the
lo should be with a coat of
araoic on tne DacK to keep the pile
Bjruanina out; out as your nat nas

01 black, this will be lmnos- -
! fand you will have to brush very

iy so tnat tne pue win not pun

exercise to reduce the hlDs and
-- ia to I la) down on the floor and

i slowly to a sitting posture
ik us aia or your nanas ana

will make you stiff at first.
tfaMPOui it Braauniiy ana ao not

Mt at the start. Walklnir will
r4uca the slje of the hins if It la

I rssjuiariy every any ana xor a gooa
s,acn time.

i,A
.SBBF- -. - tf .. f. ."jfim 10 oi auie

r of Woman' Page:
lam I am. the author of that
of tmv weeks tin. which vou

took tha trouble to print In our
W IHUII U l,B nii,i,uolft for the lsat threii veara. and
tils tlraa I have an how you

your resasrs tnrousn tno
sT In so many different mat- -
llisraforo aa m. reader of your

ccmln .to you for a little help
a, confident that you will surely
Mr for mo If you can. I have been

S'iavsst a. (aw dollars In the oillis! to not know wnethtr tha
i really exists and If such mean
4af or not, I am afraid to risk

for which I hais bocn working
anothsr way I don't know wbi

liiff for Information i exespt you.
ro I would Ib most obliged it you
ttaat for mo about auch con.

' might no a little axnenaa to
If .

you will 1st mo know I wl)
Or It. Plsass read l tb strip of

telossd and you win understand
It, TEADT HEADER,

vary sensible to And out
corporation before you Invest

'enMt tell you .about it just
but If you write to

ary aw Btaia, Aioany, n, iW watuir tnara la auon a
i aa feist haw aeod iti otand- -
im aura h will tall you all

UK urn ssn but) up your
.Mra.tkftt yeu are

than-thou- " personage. I don't mean It
to sound that way Goodness knows
I feel guilty enough up. here myself,
watching the sun make gold patches
on a lazy blue lake, while men are
dying for me over there In France.

But there's one satisfaction about
It. I am gaining back all the weight
I lost and I'm going to be able to work
100 per cent more efficiently when I
sail back to town. There's a great,
deal to be done, Plain Jane; thai'a
one of tho reasons I want to throw
the lady with the nurse Into the lake.
If only she ever once got to for-
getting about little troubles, how quick
she would begin to get well There
are the babies and wives of the sol-
diers and sailors to be taken care of.
there are those millions of surgical
dressings to be made. If Mrs. V. and
all the others like her would only
open their eyes and see the big heart-
ache of the world, they would Just
have to forget their nerves and come
help ease It

ALL of this, you see. Plain Jane,BYeen little frivolous me is thinking
a bit in these peaceful parts Excuse
me a minute. Jane. I see Mrs Tim-mln- s

coming down through tho woods.
I hato to Jump from the sublime,

but she wants to borrow our electric
Iron to pres her husband's trousers
Had a fearful storm last night and
ever body's belongings have to be
dried out Must rig un the Iron for
her so. with love, goodbye

COLETTE.
P S Tor goodness' sake, nrlte to

me I can only talk about "us" be-

cause I have no letters of yours to
answer Forgot to tell you our shack
Is so close to the lake ou'd think
we were on an island. Just tv.0 great
fuzzy-wuzz- y pine trees on either side
of the porch to keep the camp from
falling overboard. Love, C.

KEELER
(CetvrloM, MB. Ledotr Company)

cabbage

daughter

minus

ivpyi

Nubbins

itemizing

been

"eonaei-Ted- "

Ordinarily
stiffened

yourself

aecreiary

cMpfsiitf.

the Day's Work
Girl Who Would Not Fail

cent I oned and reKalned possession of
m.v mother's watch. The latter bad onlv
just reached me, owing to the fact that
tne school salary was paid In two In-
stallments and the first payment, re
ceived at Christmas time, was not suf- - i

ficlent to dlscharee mv entire Indebted
ness But now at last 1 could look the
whole world In the face again, free from
tho shadow- - of debt and happv In halng
near at hand the one article I owned
which my mother had esteemed It was
decrer to me now-- than It had over hen
before and I caressed It like a living
thing

Early In my stay at HIIHston a letter
had Informed me of the marriage of
Dick Carruth anrl Helen In
Boston, and as the marriage had widened
the breach between the young man and
his father there was no family gathering
at Twin Oaks at ThanksgMng time,
Instead, Mrs. Carruth went to Boston
to see Richard and his wife and re
mained with them over the holidays. In-
deed she had but recently returned home
and sent me word that if the weatherpermitted she would come to see me in
Belllncton within the next few days Ofcourse, the turn pf affairs and Mra. Car-ruth- 's

absence had nrpenteit mv. annn.
(Ing the holidays at the farm, so I had

in miiiston, noping to makesome headwav with, my own studvlnix;
howeer. as Mrs. rates celebrated theholidays with a particularly revere at-
tack of lumbago, I spent my school

In looking after her I liked Mrsutes as much as I disliked her son andwas glad to be of aid to her. but It Is
undeniable that the Illness of the dea-con s wife gave me also a setback How-ever, I decided that Trofessor Freelandand the other teachers would be patient
with me till I could catch up with class

urK, anu aunougn mv funds were by
jo0ng"ien,:u.eSnUeflssClin1tneta0f,0oWboTrPdtf0or1af

leiBi iwo weeKS, until 1 could establishmv standing" In the senior class. Withthis end In" Mew I had written fromHIIHston to the Belllngton Y. W. C A
and on arrhal went to my Old quartersand prepared to take up student life justwhere I laid It down

SATURDAY'S ANSWERS
1. The Girl Penuts' orcnnlzatlon rerelred itsfirst official rerognltlon tn June 28.Mhen members of that body were ap-pointed as messenxera In the office ofh Mirseon General In tVasblncton.
2 Women w!m are taklnx the summer conrseat ,Wraith t'ollrce are peine trained toact us assistants to specialists on shell-shoc- k

cases.
3. Blark, white nnd tan stockincs that are

!?ir.n Jout..Ja.n b cut InUi strips and
lares needle Into rn rutsfor kitchen or bathroom.

4. A plere of camphor put Into a rase. llh
flowers will keep them frssh lonxer.

S. When milk that Is rooklne burns, ponr
ii mii immraiaieiy into a clean pan
and stand the pan in cold water nntllthe milk Is cool. This will destroy theburnt Uste.

The newest style of dresslni tho hair Is
In a lilxh swirled knot at the top ofthe head. Tho hair is drawn up loosely
into this knot.

Acted as Guide for Sightseers
To- tht Editor ef U'omoii' Poor;

Dear Madam The Inclosed cllpplnr In
to slxht-seeln- i trips from a late copy

of jour psper prompts me to Bend Tiy ad-
dress I have had some busy days taking
friends around the city on their first visit
to Philadelphia. All could not unders'tand
how I could net them to ao many places In
a short time and cut carfare's down by
transfers, etc. with little walks between
for rest All advised me to make a busi-nes- s

of It.
Two ears ajo a resident of six jesrs

here felt badly because she could not take
her Kueats around on their first trip to Phlla.
delphla. She d,ld not know where or how. I
acted as guide, which gae all the plessurs
to to home saying; they had seen all except
Mas6nlc Temple, owing to rain For- -
'nnately the trip to the navy jard seemed,t, wo uuij so on a pamesmp. Tneyhad neer seen one. Vnw th.v an
Just how serious It ls for our tos to work
in Daiue. (Mrs ) I. M R.

Tour letter is ery interesting. I
should thlnX you could make quite agood deal If you advertised In the papers
that you would act as suldo to parties
for expenses and a small fee. It wouldcertainly b a pleasant way of making
thrift stamp money If not a small living,
and many visitors would be glad to knowof such a guide.

Write to Ledger Central
To thi Editor of Woman's Fa;

pear Madam About two week ago Iaked through. your valuable column If you
could let me know towhat bureau of In.formation In Atlantic City I could find outbout hotels and their, ralesI have looked oer the columns carefully,but hae not seen my answer Perhaps Itwaa printed on the top of the page, wherthe 'mail questions are usually answered,and I have overlooked that part.

Aa our family will be going away aboutthe second week In August, kindly mall mstn answer In th Inclosed stamped envelopand sou may print It In the csper when myturn comes. CONSTANT READER
It ls too bad that you missed the an-

swer to your question and had to go tothe trouble of writing again. I remem-
ber your letter very well. My answervas that if you will write or call up tha
information . bureau at Ledger Central
Broad and Chestnut streets, you win be
apis iu wuu uul suvm iiio Atlantic wuy
hotel and thalr rates. I hope you willh0SIi sMrt f H M a aatltfactory to m I

The Heart Hunters
By MARY DOUGLASS

Author of "Hunting a Husband"

XIII
Tie City

people crowded out of the train.TTfollowed. A porter tried to carry
my big, but I clung to it. At the gates
I would see Eleanor's smiling face.

I reached the gate and walked
through A throne of faces stared back
at me I could not discern Eleanor. II
lingered there, but no familiar fict
greeted me

She must be In the waiting room, of
course! I walked through the self-Inte-

crowd Into the waiting room No
Eleanor came hurrying to meet me. I
wedged my way Into a seat In the very
center Here she would surely see me.
And I'would see her at once

There was no use to worry Eleanor
would be there One could always rely
on Eleanor The waiting was interest-
ing

I watched the people passing, quite
unconscious of boring eyes. A soldier,
rtralght and fine in his khaki : a
mother with a tired baby;, a girl with
her lover In a never-endin- g chsln they
passed Suggesting, mystifying, they held
my Interest.

Suddenly I looked up at the face of
the clock. A whole hour had passed and
no Eleanor I was frightened now I
could no longer conceal It, I held my
bag tlghtlv and passed out through the
swinging doors

In the cool air outside, the rush and
whirl of the cltv caught me I felt
lost, hopeless I walked uncertainly up
the block "East Ninth street," I said
oer and over to myself Past the glid-
ing motors. I caught a glimpse of a
policeman I hurried to him

"How do I get to East Ninth street?"
I asked, giving him the house number.

"Take a Fifth avenue 'bus, miss," he
said kindly

"But where''" .
He had pointed out the avenue and

the place where I was to board the 'bus
I thanked him and hurried on.

On the avenue I stood waiting, a
little oerawed All this beauty, these
statelv buildings, made me feel tiny,
lost. I had felt I was bringing some-
thing with me. of vslue My talent!
Now I felt almost crushed by the weight
of the success 1 saw around me. The
'bus came rumbling up I stumbled In

"Will you stop at East Ninth street?"
I flicked

The conductor stared at me a little
strangelv He said, "res, miss " I could
not enjov the lighted aenue nor the
beauty of the dark, towering streets I
glimpsed

"Snnnnslner Kleanor should not be
there' I thought. "What shall I do
next? ' I could not make up mv mind
what I should do I knew no one had
no other friends In this great cltv I
dreaded the thought of going to a hotel
alone

"Ninth street?" called the conductor.
The 'hus stonned with a jerk. I stepped
up on the paement. i wamea aiong
L" quiet, somDer street

Thertf was Eleanors number' I
climbed the steps, of .a solid

house I put my bag down. With
both hands I pulled the brass bell
handle Faintlv I heard the sound jangle
through the house.

Tomorrow Kxplantlon.

Adventures
With a Purse

rOUND TODAY
1. Tendant earrings of Jade.
2. soldier cap Tanlty box.
3. Material for hathlnr suit.

day I am going to get reckless
SOME

buy earrings llko the pair I saw-toda-

They are jade; a round bit of

jade rests against the ear; then comes

a little pearl, and then a small chain,

and then depending from the chain a
ring of jade I don't care If Just a cer-

tain type of "femininity" can wear 'em.
I'm going to' hae a pair, and wear
them In defiance of all my friends' ad-

vice Anyhow, this alluring pair I saw
io6 whlch "UM "

i toucn oi coior iu a ,mir iui mn.,
or an gown, can be had for
fifty cents And I'm going to get a jade
chain to go with them!

Hae you Been the new vanity ease?
It consists of a soldier'H campaign hat
In oxidized sliver. Tho crown lifts up and
Inside o nthe bottom are a. mirror and
powder puff Of courre a ring and chain
are attached to the brim, so that this
noel anlty box may be carried on the
finger the same as the Dorlne boxes.
The price ls $2 50

It's an excellent Idea to purchase a
bathing suit ready made if you can find
Jurt the right one But I know whn
I went In search of mine, the shoulders
were too long, or the waist too short.
or something, so that I couldn't find just
tho suit I wanted. I finished by buying
the material and makine one. Surf-Clot-

h

is an excellent material to buy. It ban
a satiny sheen that does not wear 'off
when once the suit Is wet. And you can
secure It In black, or If you seek some-thin- g

different, you can secure this ma-
terial In a striking black-and-whi- te

strip. Trimmed with bands of plain
black a suit from this pattern should be

ery attractle. And the ptlce is only
51 per yard

Beets are good this year.
Put some away for winter.
Send a two-cen- t stamp to
The editor of the 'Woman's page
For the booklet on Home
Canning and Drying of Vege-

tables
By the National War Garden

Commission, t "

It rites in the oven and

15e Ulb., 30e In., in
handy handled cupi. at

A Daily Talk by Rose

M noon frocks are In the dark color
ings and nearly always blue Is the
color. There Is no doubt that a frock
of'a dirk color Is more useful, inasmuch
.as it ls appropriate for many occasions.
A gown similar to the one in tne sketch,
for Instance, would. not be too elaborate,
lergely on account of its dark colorings,
for informal afternoon affairs and even
to wear for shopping.

It is developed In navy blue chiffon
hung over i silk foundation The
foundation skirt of chiffon and the deep
tunic both hae a generous hem of chit-fo-

The hem on the tunic Is
by the trimming, which ls com-

posed of soutache braid appllqued in
rows both horizontal and perpendicular
In such a manner as to make a checkea
effect, the corners being held by wheels
made of silk braid The same Idea Is
repeated on the sleeves to excellent ad-
vantage. Down the center of the plait
on the bodice and a row on either side
of the chiffon girdle the wheels of braid
are again used as a means of decora-
tion. The organdie collar ls embroider-
ed In floral design and this makes a
dainty and becoming finish to the neck
fine

The bodice Is held in pinch tucks at
the shoulders and across the bust line,
and because it Is of chiffon the effect Is
lovely and soft It always seems to m,
that chiffon ls the most Interesting of
materials because It may be tucked or
gathered, and yet retains Its beauty be-

cause It falls gracefully against the
form For this reason, chiffon ls
adaptable for the very slender woman,
for the Intermediate, or the very stout
The thin woman may use all the fullness
of the material that she wishes and thus
soften the lines of her figure. On tho
other hand, the stout woman may
camouflage her figure by using chiffon
less abundantly and by having It skill-full- y

draped
iCep right lOlfl, by Florence Hoee)

Afk Florence Rose i

If u want her own rronal advice on
material"! color anil ut suitable for
vnu Addrfts Mlas Pose, In care 6f the
Kifmmi Pi ni R I,FrfR's woman's pane
Penrl stamped envelope for
reply, as all Inquiries are answered by
mall

The Conserver Learns That Fruits Cannot Be Placed in Con-tainer- s

After Come
r rom ine

pVRIED foods are not ready to be
--' placed In permanent containers as

tney come from the drier; they must
undergo a conditioning or
after-dryin- g treatment. So matter how-dr- y

and crisp the surfaces of the pieces
may feel to the touch, there Is a consid-
erable percentage of moisture present In
the interior If such material were at
once placed In containers, the moisture
present in each piece of material would
gradually distribute itself equally
throughout the piece, while the air
within the can, would become almost sat-
urated with moisture, and spoilage wc-ul-

soon begin. '

In older to avoid this danger, secure
a number of good-size- d wooden boxes
equal to the number of different products
you are going to dry, line these with
clean wrapping paper or newspapers,
provide sheets of closely woven mos-
quito netting or cheesecloth to cover
them, and place them In a warm, dark-
ened room As material ls dried, bring
it directly from the drier and place It
In the box set apart to that particular
product, covering the box with cheese-
cloth so that the air may hae free ac-
cess to the contents while insects are
kept out At Intervals of a day or two
stir the contents of the box thoroughly,
and when a fresh batch of produce Is
brought from the drier mix It thoroughly
with that already in the box.

Continue this process for ten days to
two weeks. During the first part of this
time the products apparently will take
on moisture, crisp and brittle pieces will
become pliable and leathery, and the In'
experienced housewife may be led to
fear that the whoie mass is about to
spoil. But the material will then grad-
ually become drier by loss of moisture
to the atmosphere and presently it will
become apparent that no change la oc.
curring ip it from day to day. Now
remove the,' material frpm the boxes,
place It in the drier or in the oven of
the stove and heat It gradually up to
180 degrees F, to "destroy any insect
eggs which may have been deposited In
It, and at onceplace it in permanent
containers.

A considerable variety of containers
may be employed for storing dried vege-
tables or fruits? The essential features
of a good container are that it shall be
Insect-proo- f but not absolutely alr-tlgh- t.

and 4hat It exclude the light. Heavy
paper bags, stout pasteboard boxes, mus
lin bags which have been dipped into
melted paraffin, lard cans or other tin
cans having reasonably close-fittin- g slip
covers, and tight wooden boxes similar
to those in which commercial evaporated

Your
K Skin

All druggists: Sosp SkiOintment JS a 18 Talents 21.
Ssmpls each frts of ' Catlcnra. Deft St. lost

ends faking failures.

IMf 3Ov B pMwBffl'v

04 IMr , r "'r. hi m

Says Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley, Director, Good
Housekeeping Bureau
of Pure speak-
ing, of course, of

Princine
PurePhoeplMiU

Afternoon Frock of Chiffon
Fashion Florence

supple-
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CONDITION DRIED PRODUCTS
BEFORE

Immediately They

preliminary

y&? Soothe
Troubled

iXlWith Cuticura

BaldilWer

ComomnUyStorM

"Star!"

Foods,

This smart frock of georgette or
chiffon over silk may be fashioned
in any color. The model is of dark
blue and it is trimmed with sou-
tache braid and email self tucks. The

collar is of organdie

STORING THEM

vner v

When the City Woman Dries
Buy when the market is full.
Select only fresh products.
Prepare for drying at once-- .

Dry by the fan as it cools the,
rooms.

Pack In candy and cracker boxes.
Store on the pantry shelf.
Save Fuel Save Work Save

8ugar.
' SAVE FOOD!

fruits are packed may all be employed
with entire success

If boxes or cans are to be used, they
should be lined with several layers of
waxed paper ordinary paraffin paper Is
excellent which should be so placed In
the box that the second layer covers the
joints of the first nnd that the ends pre
lect tie j onci tne sides at the box suf
ficiently far to allow them to be folded
snugly oer tne top to exclude insects.
Then pour in the material, packing It
down ratner firmly with the hands, fold
the paper tightly Into place over tho ton.
taking care to leave no openings between
tne folds, and put on the lid. If paper
or muslin bags are to be used. It is best
to place the dry product In smaller bags,
folding the neck of each over and tying
it tightly, and to drop a number of these
Into a single larger bag which ls In turn
tightly tied. Such bags may be stored

Made emly by
RUSK

Holla),
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In a tin can which has a reasonably
tight-fightin- g lid, but If a warm, dry.
airy closet or storage room Is available
It Is a much better plan to Inclose them
In a box..

The room In which dried materials
are to be stored must be one which Is
both, warm and dry. The ordinary pan-
try or storeroom opening out of the
kitchen Is not well 'suited to the pur-
pose, for such a room Is usually kept
rather damp by steam from cooking, and
dried materials readily take up moisture
which they do not have opportunity to
give off Into dryer air. If the house has
an airy attic which itrktpt warm by
flues from the rooms below, it will fur-
nish an Ideal place, for storing dried
products of all kinds, which may be sue- -'

pended from rafters or store on shelves
near 'the chimney where the heat will
prevent any serious absorption of mois-
ture during the winter. For the Same
reason, a closet near a chimney or radi-
ator In a warm room Is to be preferred
to storage In an unhealed closet.

None lived In a region subject to
long periods of constant rainfall or
damp, muggy weather, or which are bo
near the ocean that high humidity pre-
vails for long periods, it will be neces-
sary to employ care In order to
avoid spoilage of dried products. In
such districts the supply of dried foods
should ,be examined from time to time,
and any portions which appear to be too
moist for safety should be returned to
the drier or placed In. the oven of the
cookstove and heated for a sufficient
period to drive off the excess moisture,
after which they may be returned to the
containers. Under less exceptional

conditions this will not be
necessary' with products which have
been sinTiciently dried In the first plate.

Housing in Washington

The United States Civil Sen ice Com-

mission announces definitely to the pub-

lic that steps will at once be taken to
relieve the congested living conditions In
Washington, which have been an ob;
stacle In the way of recruiting the chll
service to meet war needs. The com-
mission Is advled by the Department
of Labor that the erection of temporary
hotels and restaurants, to be conducted
under Government supervision for
use of Federal employes in Washington,
will begin early this month. "X

It Is expected that the first buildings
will be ready occupancy early In
September. will first
be provided for approximately 5000 per-
sons. Additional accommodations will
be provided as they are needed4 In the
meantime, tno office,
which is conducted by the District of
Columbia Council of Defense, under the
auspices of the Council of National De-
fense. Is able to rooming nnd
boarding accommodations for the new
appointees. At the latest report, the

office had on Its lists
more than B00O rooms which had bnInspected and found available for Gov
eminent employes. ,

Those who arrive on late trains may
find accommodations for the night by
applying at the booth of the District
Council of Defense, which is promi-
nently situated In the Union Station,
where all trains arrive.
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"ALL FOOD, SO WASTE

MOLDS
Made by Our

War Time Recipe
is a simple, inexpensive des-

sert, easily made, that will
please the palate of the
whole family.

Wilbur's
War-Tim- e

Recipes
show how to
make dainty,
delicious and
e c o n o m

a I desserts.
Your copy's lftwaiting. It's
free.

Sana? or it fosfoy

H. O. WILBUR t SONS, tne.
Philadelphia

oek tar th$ Holland Husk
fon at all

CoflUBunlty Stores
frSaiw ttSar

iZblrWrS --VrWft-'SV v'
" - , ....,. C.

My-phr--MyT,

What a Treat!

HOLLAND
RUSK

Mad In accordance with specification
ef the U. s. Food Administration.

Better than any toast ever served under a
poached egg or that graced a cup of tea.
Baked the good old Holland way in original
Holland ovens. A revelation in tenderness;
a surprise in crispness; a delight in flavor.
Serve with 'cream in plaee of cereal for break-
fast. Make sandwiches for lunch. Glorify
the dinner with Holland Rusk. 'Good hot or
cold, with oj- - without butter. Delicious a
hundred ways. 15c for a big sealed package.

HOLLAND COMPANY,
Mich.

special

climatic

Accommodations

provide
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CgBtfcla la vnl woram who knows

eat h stand ready to help then the Intltr.ate problems somehow 4lferaaflda la a Utter than In any other way. m are worrtsd or. MrMtxtw
write "Cm thit," U ears ef tho waaa's mt, Eretilac r?blle Iteer. "

Several Perplexities
DF Cvnthla I am mr ...,lv atvtSeltyears ef are and am still wearing my hair

t"?' i!Tound m' f,c Now, dear friend.- -- .i iiko as 10 suitto nx it ameremiy so
n;y a'- - I am four feet and a few Inch
in heltht and 1 really look like thirteen. Thereaann r d.K, .w.... ,. i kAM..B& i. ,

fejfAIJ'ag jnd I must confess I am not rood- -
.nu. a. i aiso am tnin.

Second. How can I set fit?
Third. I am a treat favorite with the boysi,"oclte with and I am liked by the nirlsii. "iw there la always a boy who shewf'1, sffectlen for me for a period of timena then he how me that I am no lonter

?iifa..fer' .. Th t"" re polite to me. but." - i wain hit--, i am gam 10 PQ
fSSiViured and asreeable. I also am
raucaien. as i ao to Mn school whatshall 'I do? WORniED.

If you aro small, my dear, you mightwear your hair loose for another vear
andMhe put It up, as at seventeen you
w'ould be old enough to do so and really
should put It up at that age. If you
want tO'wear it back now. fasten it atthe nape ot the neck with a shellpin andlet the curls go down your back.

Unless you are too thin do not try toget fat, afc once you start you may be-
come too plump However, (f you are
very thin take three or four glasses of
milk a day and one to two raw eggs.
Keep at this diet regularly besides your
meals and you will grow fatter by sev-
eral pounds.

Are you careful In your conversation
with these boys? Do you tease them or
say smart things at their expense? Boys

--y
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o '12c V lb.. 23c Vi lb. Your

choice of Black, Mixed or
India One price
only Our Very Best.

"The Price

Beat Corn Meal .lb. 5':c
Corn Flour lb. 7c
Barley Flour lb. 7c

A Fresh pkg. 5c.,.. ,pkg. 10e-12- cs Pure Jellies glass 12cc Apple Butter, big 15c
o can 5c-1-

.can 15c
Salad Oil 10c-20- c
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Please
Do

By CYNTHIA m
iflacd nndrstaE alfls. In this dtST

f;
MnA miH ... a,Aal.l..& lljM.1ai

with
If

to

aad often think a elrl means to rtdicul tl
Insrn urejati she. laiiffha aitA taitit Avmtm "m
if she has no thought outside ot having
run and bemcr smart. hEl

Also be careful not to say cutting "v
things about others or to talk about Vl
vniiraalf ITntae tntn tfcalt nISntural Cin

do not talk to one aoout another. Try
this and see how you make out.

Suit for Drets
t)r Cynthia Will von elsasa mmtthe follow! questions In yeur plu

1t correct to wssi stilt at
September, at o'clock. In church
win-tn- e Bridesmaid wear dr. ef,BJiT
Are the bridal presents iw jewsiryi

d. u.
It is correct to wear suit at a wed- -

ding In September or any month at
o'clock In the. afternoon, If the bride pre-
fers not to wear a bridal gown. A ona-ple-

dress would be prettier than a suit.
unless the bride Is going on her wedding
trip direct from the church and wants to
travel in suit. The may
wear either a suit or one-pte- dress.
But It is usual 'for her to weir a dark
rather than light frcck if the brld la
wearlngla white frock. vj

Silver, glass, china, furniture.
Liberty Bonds and household effects are
more often given as wedding ntesnt
than jewelry The bridegroom usually
gives tne Drme piece or ewei,ry ami .1
some ot her close friends who want to fl

'far .1
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Let the Prices Talk
We Look for the Quality

Big Special for 3 Days

&Butter
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give ner a personal present sometimes
give
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By all odds the best CImade. Finely
bred cattle in
the fertile valleys Of
the dairy dis-

trict in the- - wld pro.-duc- e

the ciTn rim
which Louella is made.

s
c
o

Our
A

sicNo use to try, you
can't get a more o
eup. The coffee value
in the United States today.

"The Price Talks"

3 Big Cans for- - 10c
Old Dutch can 8c

cake. 4 ,c
"Asco" Bluing bot. 5e
Witch Hazel bot. 14c

Pails 25C
Lye . can 10c-12- c

Fly Swattera each 4c
Window Screens 50c-55- e

Mason Jars. . . .Joz. 80e-85- c

Very Big, Dry, A
S

Richland Butter n 48c
butter, a second to our

famous Louella. ,
'

Rich Cheese, 30f
creajny very

nutritious A valuable meat

Price Talk"

Drink Cold
Our yery

Teas, 45!,,
Ceylon.

Talks"

Check Each Item

Noodles

jar...
Potted

Herring,

tTZlm&mLmm.

mswv
wBmriJiJklM

'&mt&
Prices

Lean Sfoup Beef
Fresh Beef Liver

v

Rump
Round
Sirloin STEAK,
Stores
Penns., Jersey,

U Me
What to

Wedding

bridesmaid

Checkers

ASCO.

Out

Butter

Jewelry.

Butter
pastured

richest

Best

Coffee, 22fb
sWly

satisfying
biggest

--"The Price Talks"
Cleanser

Laundry

En..meled

Finest, Mealy

Splendid duality creamery

Unusual quality, Milk,rich cheese;
substitute.

Hot
Best

Macaroni.

Meats....
Kippered

fSWlT'?sW ''"9'VJi1

Very

Cleanser,
Soap...,

Potatoes
IMC
L

I
AV

S?
14-p-k

3Mlbs
11 peck; 95c bus. (36 lbs.)

Fancy cobblers, just Jresh qut of
ground You can't get them
better1 "The Price Talks"

Up-io- -t he-Min- ute

inui rs.si i

f .V.,.lb. 25c
,lb.xl6c

lb.
for 8 Days

Delaware and Maryland, !
ML

45
Philadelphia nd Throughout
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